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Lady Sovereign or Louise, which of course nobody calls her, stepped up onto the stage. 

The crowd before her was a typical lot, a mix of a few of her hardcore fan base, some 

idolising girls and boys, a load of locals and some people who were there for the semi-

famous supporting act. All in all about 750 people were seated in the auditorium before 

her. However with the flick of her arms she had them all standing in anticipation of her 

act.
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“Little shhh for the MC please (thank-you)

Yo I ain't featherweight nor bantom weight,

Cause the only thing I be is heavyweight,

Let me demonstrate lyrically decorate,

Check out the vibe that I create...”

As the concert went on Sovereign got more and more hyper active, she added in more ab 

lib freestyle and started to pick on direct members of the audience with her rhymes, 

making them feel small but special at the same time in her own way. About three quarters 

of the way through Lady Sovereign approached one tall dark girl at the front who was 

nodding away at the songs. As she bent down to begin rapping at her a flash of 

recognition swept through her mind. She almost choked as she saw a girl who she hadn’t 

seen since she was 15. 

As she finished the concert Louise Amanda Harman couldn’t stop thinking about the girl. 

She was sure it was her but she had to make sure. As soon as her encore was over she 

darted over to the venue manager and asked him to have the girl in the pink coat with the 

short black hair and the small scar on her cheek stopped before she left. The manager got 

onto it and found the girl surprisingly quickly; she was told that she had been randomly 

selected to talk to Lady Sovereign just as she was buying some novelty items at the 

merchandise counter. 

As she walked into her changing room Louise once again admired the girl. She was a 

skinny Afro-Caribbean girl with size 36B chest and the sexiest butt lady sovereign had ever 

seen. Her short hair seemed to suit her pretty well and her face was more pronounced 

than it had been before. Quickly she worked out that the ‘girl’ must be 22 now as she was 



a year younger than her and that meant it had been eight years since they had last seen 

each other. That had been at another concert. Then there had only been around twenty 

people there and Lady Sovereign was just doing a bit of MC’ing. 

Lady sovereign was just wearing her usual adidas tracksuit and her hair was its usual 

length and in the usual style. In comparison Sov also had a smaller chest and was much 

shorter. 

To her surprise the girl from her past was followed by a guy. He was also black and was 

about six foot tall, with short hair and a fit looking body. 

“Hi Lady S” Frankie, Lady Sovereign’s friend, kicked off the conversation. 

“Let’s not beat around the bush babe.” Sovereign replied, she knew exactly why she was 

here. The first time they had met Lady Sovereign had lost her lesbian virginity to her. They 

had spent the next month or so meeting up most days and having every kind of girl on girl 

sex. However after a month Louise had stopped it, saying that she wanted more than just 

pussy all the time. But she had promised that if Frankie ever found a boy friend she would 

have a threesome. 

“What took you so long to get a guy?” She asked.

“I’ve been enjoying female attention mostly; I couldn’t bear the thought of penis. But now 

I want you and so I made the sacrifice”. 

The guy grinned at this and Lady Sovereign could tell that the ‘sacrifice’ had included 

some pretty good sex for him.

“What’s his name?”

“I’m Joey, Frankie and I know each other from work”.

“Ah cool what do you do now babe?” Sov asked.



“I do day shifts up at Somerfield’s and two nights a week at a pub, that’s where we met”.

After some more small talk everyone started to grow bored. It was Lady Sovereign who 

made the first move. She got the other two to come back to her flat with her. They 

travelled in a taxi and along the way Frankie seemed to rub legs with Louise a lot, Lady S 

also noticed that there was an arousing smell coming from between her fish net covered 

legs. When the three got out of the car Sovereign noticed a wet patch where Frankie had 

been sitting and looking up she smiled as she noticed that her ex lover was wearing no 

underwear and her vagina was clearly lubricated. 

They all went inside the rappers flat and all three immediately headed for the bedroom, 

not even hesitating to exchange pleasantries. 

Lady Sovereign smiled, “welcome to my cribs. I see you like the bedroom especially”.

Frankie replied by picking up the dildo beside Louise’s bed and grinning madly. 

For the first time since they had left the concert Joey spoke, “So... does everybody want 

to get naked now?”

Frankie laughed and kissed him on the cheek before bending over and taking off her 

shoes – giving Joey a clear view of her uncovered mound. He noticed how well shaven it 

was. 

About two minutes later and everybody had taken off all their clothes. Lady sovereign 

looked at Frankie’s now naked body. It seemed perfect and it was, except for the little scar 

on the cheek which stood out against her ebony form. She now looked across at Joey and 

saw that he, like she had thought earlier, was very fit. As well as this he had an erection 

which seemed to make his cock look extraordinarily long. Lady sovereign herself was how 

you would expect her to be. Her body was almost flat and her pussy was well trimmed 

except for a ring of quite long black hair which ran in a single circle around it. She walked 



on up to Frankie and swept her hands across her buttocks and down her thighs, Frankie 

opened her mouth and twirled her tongue around. Lady Sovereign went in for the kiss and 

they tussled each other’s tongues for the next couple of minutes. Sov had forgotten just 

how much she loved that little pink tongue. 

Just as the kiss finished Louise felt a hard dick press against her back, she could tell that 

Joey was eager for some action. So, turning round, she kneeled down and grasped his 

cock in her hand. She then put it in her mouth and tasted pre-cum as it poked into her 

cheek. Taking it back out again she readied herself and then began to bob up and down 

on it. His moans of pleasure satisfied her but she wanted him to really be in ecstasy and 

she really wanted that penis in her mouth. So she stopped sucking for a moment and 

instead she lay back on her bed, with her head hanging down. She then told him to stand 

over her and for him to fuck her in the mouth. At first he went lightly but soon he was 

pushing it all the way in, making her gag as he did. 

As she was being choked by Frankie’s boyfriend Lady Sovereign noticed Frankie herself 

was now approaching her. Soon she was being licked out by a boyish beauty and having a 

huge penis shoved down her throat at the same time. 

Eventually Sov felt large globs of thick cum filling up her mouth and running down her 

throat. Some seeped out of her mouth and lubricated the penis more. 

By the time she recovered from the jaw action Louise noticed Frankie bending over the 

opposite side of the bed, having anal sex with her boyfriend. However when he noticed 

her he withdrew and walked over. Spreading her legs she felt a shiver of joy as his penis 

entered her vagina. 

As she was pumped by Frankie’s boyfriend Lady Sovereign thrusted forward, she was well 

aware of the pain as her tiny body rocked on his cock but this pain was mixed with an 



acute, continuous pleasure. Her body was in tune with his as he reached climax but 

instead of withdrawing he stayed in. His cum sprayed inside of her and after four shots 

she felt it trickling down in-between her legs. Now he had withdrawn and her vagina was 

filled with cum like a cream cake. 

Just as Louise went to taste some with her fingers Frankie stopped her. “That’s my job 

babe” she smiled. 

Frankie knelt down and pushed her tongue into the cream pie. Some dribbled into her 

mouth and some overflowed down her chin. The white semen directly contrasted with her 

ebony skin. Lady Sovereign’s sexual climb was re-awakened by this new vaginal activity 

and she felt herself get closer and closer to orgasm as the girls lithe tongue arched and 

flicked inside of her pussy, lapping up the cum and then moving on to dancing on the clit. 

Soon the remaining man cum was mixed with Sov’s lady cum. 

By the time she had recovered she noticed Frankie lying on her bed fingering herself. She 

realised that no-one had properly satisfied her yet. Walking over to her she inserted two 

then three fingers into her lubricated and surprisingly wide pussy. Frankie grunted with 

pleasure and rode her fingers until she finally screamed a familiar scream and had a mind 

splitting orgasm with Sovereign’s fingers still inside of her. 

Sweating and sexually exhausted Lady Sovereign crawled over Frankie and licked each 

finger whilst looking into her deep hazel eyes. She then fell asleep, face resting against 

her friend’s pubic hairs.


